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ADVERTISING PAYS and each
of you can be the best kind of ads
for Christianity and the school you
attend by showing the fruit s of the
education your teachers have been
trying so hard to give you since
last September. And if each one
of you resolved to bring back next
fall one student, that new building
tha t is being rushed to completion
wouldn't be big enough. Try it,
please.

Volume III

Walnut Hills, Cincinnati, Ohio, June 9, 1938

Number 3

SUMMER MEANS plenty of
free time from classes, meetings,
homework, but no let-up in the
realm of the soul for gen uine
Catholic young women. One of the
best recipes for a happy vacation:
a soul constantly in the state of
grace. Don't let week ends at the
beach or a month in the country
erase the memory of your duty to
hear Mass on Sundays and to receive Holy Communion often .

TODAY'S ADDITION TO 0.L.C. ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION

MISS BEATRICE BRINK

R. VALENTINER WINS
ANNUAL ESSAY PRIZE
Soph Gets St. Thomas More
Award by Composition
on Catholic Action
Rosemal'ian
Va lentiner,
pa11sed
from t he sophomore to t he junior
class, won the ann ua l St. Thomas
More Award t his year for her essay,
"Catholic Action in t he Student
Press." It was conferred on her at
grad uation exercises this afternoon
and was another step in t he high
scholastic rating being compiled by
Miss Valentin er.
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Valentiner of Madeira, Ohio, Miss
Valentiner has been one of the most
active s' ents at O.L.C. During the
illness of one of t he student officials
this spring, Miss Valentiner was called upon to execute several extra-cu rricular tasks, chief among which was
guiding O.L.C.'s delegation in its work
for the Catholic Students' Press Conference.
~liss

Valentiner's 11rize winning
essay appears on t he last 1mge of
this issue.
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She has been one of the most zealous promoters of Catholic Action on
the campus, is an officer in the Catholic Students' Mission Crusade unit,
associate editor of THE EDGECLIFF and
honor student in journalism.
The St. Thomas More A ward was
established by a faculty member to be
confened on the student who submits
what is adjudged the best essay on
any phase of Catholic Action.
Others who submitted commendable
essays and their subjects : Margaret
Ann Heimann, "The Mission Problem;" Caroline McKee, "Catholic Action for the Catholic Student in the
Secular University." All were in the
fres hman class.

MAY CROWNING
May Day was celebrated at Our
Lady of Cincinnati College with the
crowning of the Blessed Virgin Mary
in the grotto on the campus. From
the Administration Building, students
in cap and gown and carrying roses
walked in procession to the grotto
s in~ing hymns dedicated to the Blessed
\ ' irgin. At the rear of the procession was the May Day queen, Miss
Beatrice Brink, and her attendants.
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DOROTHY CA HILL

Presenting the latest a lu mnae of
Our Lady of Cincinnati College. They
received t heir sheepskins t his evening
from Archbishop John T . McNicholas
and have attended the school since it
opened t h ree years ago. Miss Brink is
t he daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H enry
Rrink, Cincinnati, an d graduated
from St. Mary High School, Hyde
Park. Later she attended Sacred
Heart College, Clifton. Du ring t he
past year, she was president of t he
College Club.
Miss Cahill, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. T . D. Cahill is an alu mna of
Ursuline Academy and a lso attended
Sacred Heart College. She will contin ue her studies to obtain a Bach elor's degree in Education.

MISS K t;TH

G RAC I<~

\\'i ll iam Grace of Batavia, Oh io. She
graduated from the public h ig h school
t hel'e and from Mercy Hospital, Hamilton, Ohio. S he intends to return
t hel'e to supervise the clinical department. T hi s spring she was chosen
prom queen at O.L.C.
Miss Meyer is a Seton High School
a lum na and a former student at Sacred Heart College. She is the daug hter of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Meyer.
Miss Santcn, C\~t.or of Tttt; EDGECLIFF this year, is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis J. Santen, Bellevue, Ky. She likewise attended Sacred
Heart College aftel' graduating from
Notre Dame Academy. She served at
O.L.C. as vice president of t he College
Club and president of t he senior class.

Miss Grace is a 1·egistered nurse
Two others graduating this year
and is t he dau ghter of Mr. and Mrs. arc Sister Mary Josep hine, R.S.M.,
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anc.I Sister Mary Consuela, R.S.M. T he
former will continue her studies this
summer at t he Catholic Un iversity of
A n·.erica. Was hington, and retu rn to
Jackson, Mich., to become superintendPnt of nu rses at a hospital conducted
hy th e Re ligious Sisters of Mercy.
Siste r Consuela will attend summer
school at Columbia College, Iowa, and
wi ll t hen teach in h igh school there.
Miss Drink and Miss Meyer were
grad ..: ated umma cum Jamie, Miss
Santen, magna cum laude, and Miss
Cahill , cum laude. Miss Santen a lso
won the Catholic School Press Association key for outstanding work in
journa lism . Miss Brink, Miss Cahill
and Miss Meyer also received teaching certificates this year from t he
A thenaeum of Ohio. This entitles
them to hold positions in Catholic
elementary or high schools.

~================================================!!!!

Seven Seniors Say
Farewell; Closing
Rites Are Colorful
Our Lady of Cincinnati College completed its third scholastic year today
at commencement exercises at which
seven students were given sheepskins.
Two of the class were Religious Sisters of Mercy, the other five young
women from Greater Cincinnati. Diplomas were conferred by . Archbishop
John T. McNicholas and the graduates were presented by the Rev. Alfred G. Stritch of the faculty.

WATCH OUT
Good little girls, always on the
qui vive, needn't fear lookin g
closely at th e picture section inserted in this issue. But those who
trod the campus unwarily for the
past several weeks will discover
that camera sharpshooters were
awake to catch them in unguarded
moments. Each picture in the section was taken by one of the student photographers, some of whom
showed a special aptitude for
snoo ping. Remember the day you
ski pped hi story to sail boats in
the pool near the grotto? Some of
you took naps on r u stic benches,
others made faces at inappropriate
moments. All of these scenes have
been recorded to show yo u in your
weaker moments.

Commencement 'Veek exercises began last Sunday evening when the
Rev. Francis J . Kunnecke, sociology
and economics professor, delivered the
baccalaureate sermon in the chapel.
Solemn Benediction, at which the Rev.
Joseph V. Urbain officiated, closed the
ceremonies.

Facuity Hosts to Seniors;
Dr. Van Dyke, Chairman

The graduates were guests of honor
at a garden party given Monday evening on the campus by sophomores. A
buffet supper was served on the terrace. Marjorie Ebertz, Monica Drucker, Mary Brink and Marjorie! Kuhlman were in charge. Attired in cap
and gown, the student body partici-'
pated in the traditional candle Hght
ceremony after the party. A large
candle, emblematic of scholastic and
spiritual wisdom, was presented by
Beatrice Brink, retiring College Club
president, to Rosema1·y Ebertz who
will head th organization next year.

A program honoring the graduates
of 1938 was a lso given by the faculty.
Dr. Louisa A. Van Dyke was the
chairman. A musical program was
held in the social room at McAuley
Hall. This included a piano and organ duet by Dr. Van Dyke and Miss
Frances Loftus, a harp solo by Miss
Catherine Siegel, a reading by Miss
Roberta Fol y, a violin solo by Miss
Loftus, and an organ solo by Mrs.
Catherine Maish.
McAuley Hall was attractively
decorated with spring flowers by Dr.
\ ' an Dyke and Mr . Paul Pepper.

Leaders, Not Youth,
To Be Criticized,
Msgr. Freking Says
C 1·iticism, instead of being leveled
at the youth of today, should be levelNI at those who are supposed to be
ed,1cati ng youth, Msgi·. Edward A.
Fl'eking, editor of The Catholic Telegrap h-Register said today< in an addl'ess at Our Lady of Cincinnati College's third ann ual commencement
exercises. He also scored secular education for its total absence of trainiug· in l'eligious mattel's.
Speaking on "The World Youth
Movement," Msgr. Freking emphas ized that in practically a ll countries
the support of youth is being courted,
pal'ticularly by rndical organizations.
He mentioned Hussia, Mexico, Germa ny, Italy, France and England as
nations in the forefront in youth
trnining.
"It used to be an accepted dictum
that youth should be seen but not
heard," Msgr. Freking said. "Now, it
seems, e\·erybody is anxious to give
youth a hearing, and Catholics subcribe to this. Catholic education belieYes in training not only the mind of
youth, but also its will so that youth
will learn to make sacri fices.
"The waywardness of youth is being f'xaggerated . Youth today is more
cl'itical than in the past; it demands
and ought to get reasons.
·•youth must be given a motive for
doing things and that motive is lacking in modern education. Catholic

WEEKLY NEWS SHEET
PLAN FOR NEXT YEAR
To

·

Fill Lapses Between
Editions of Edgecliff;
Writers Wanted

P lans are being formulated to pulilish a mimeographed news weekly,
more frequent to supply an outlet for
current campus news. It is thought
that this will improve the situation
that now exists with regard to THE
EDGECLIFF which is issued only periodically and cannot hope to produce
news that is always current.
Copy for the news weekly will be
accepted from any student desiring to
contribute and will not be limited to
members of the journalism class.
Stories concerning activities of students or faculty, sporting events, social affairs, club projects and the like
will constitute the news section of the
paper.
Besides, there will be several special
columns written each week by certain
students. The religious note will be
supplied w ith a weekly article by
Msgr. Chat'les E. Baden, chaplain.
Tentatively, it is intended that the
publication will be free of charge,
supported solely by voluntary contributions wh ich will be accepted from
the students once each term.
education supplies that motive in religion . In secular edu cation, God -cannot be mentioned. Religion is taboo in
the public system of education. No
proofs are offered for the existence
of God, yet denials of His existence
al'e, in some places, not only tolerated
but actually encouraged.''

HI SENIORS GUESTS
"College Day" at Our Lady of Cincinnati College brought seniors of
Catholic high schools and academies
to be entertained with a concert in
McAuley Hall. Tea was served in the
Administration Building.
Schools represented were Sacred
Heart Academy, Clifton; Summit
Country lJay School; Mt. Notre
Dame, Reading; Our Ladys of Angels, Regina, Seton, St. Mary, Our
Lady of Mercy, and Mothei· of Mercy
Academ)'. The tea was sponsored by
the Cincinnati Chapter of the International Federation of Catholic Alumnae.
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T HE EDGECLIFF is the official publication of Our
Lady of Cincinnati College, Edgecliff, Cincinnati, Ohio,
conducted by the Religious Sister s of Mercy. It appears
periodically throughout the school year.
ADDRESS: THE EDGECLIFF, Our Lady of Cincinnati College, Walnut Hills, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Subscription rate : ten cents a copy.
Telephone : WOodburn 7963.
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JANUS LOOKS AT CATHOLICS
ITH customary di sregard of truth . Communi sts, through their spokesman . Comrade
E arl Browder, have extended what they hypocritically call " the hand of fri endship to Catholics .'"
P rimed by the God-haters o f Moscow, R ed tools
in the United S tates have also adopted a resolu tion
deploring among other things anti -Catholi c propaganda. The resolution alone is going to embarrass
Communists no encl . It is almost too much to expect
subservient fool s who have been inn oculatecl fo r
years with the trite libel that ''reli gion is the opium
of the people" to do an about-face.
But Comrade B rowder and Soviet mini ons I ike
him, who are used to taking orders from " Democratic" Joseph Stalin, will again know best how to
continue paying homage to Janus, the old pagan
god with two faces. Just now J ai1u s has his smiling,
ebullient ide turned toward American Catholics.
His other face. the one most characteri stic of h im
still is the narling, atheistic, sneering and bestial
countenance the Catholic of Russia, Spain, Mexi co
and China know so well. Make no mi stake about
the R eds' intention, though . They will not be so
foolhardy as to espouse openly the Catholic Church
and all she stands for.
Stalin's dupes know, perhaps better than ome
Catholic, that Pius XI showed conclusively in hi s
encyclical on "Atheistic Communi sm" that there
cannot be a truce between the fo rces of evil in
Moscow and the Church Militant in Rome.
It may suit the temporary ends of Reds in America to di sclaim any connection with Moscow ; it is
part of their well -taught curriculum to lie, to offer
the olive branch with one hand while carrying a
dagger in the other . Their propaganda tactics in the
attempt to win Catholic sympathy will follow a well defined plan to lure unsuspecting young men and
women into their camp by instilling in them a distrust of Catholic leaders. Bishops, priests a nd
Catholic spokesmen among the laity will be labeled
"fascists." Catholics will be told that they cannot
trust their teachers, that they are dupes of a chu rch
whose mission is being corrupted by false leadership.
l W RY Catholics might be taken in by thi s
. . . if it were not for the fact that Communi sm itself has so little to offer in return .
Its attempts at conquest are sagas of oriental despotism and cruelty, betrayal of the very proletariat
it professes to love, destruction of God's temples,
utter disregard of the dignity of woman ... a sordid
litany of crime that i repulsive to all save those
who look at Janus' other face. Catholic acquainted
with the facts are bound in conscience to teach others
how to laugh loudly and scornfully at the silly truce
offered the Church by Comrade Browder. It is a
truce written with poisoned ink. It is a lie of such
magnitude that even Comrade Browder should not
have been silly enough to utter it. The distinction
of having hi s picture on the cover of a national
magazine must have so inflated his ego that the
conceit drove out what little common ense there
was left in a very twisted brain.
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YOU WANT CHALLENGES?
HOSE of you who attended the Catholic Student ' Press Conference at Mt. St. Joseph College last month went away with plenty of ideas.
Have you been using any of them to advantage?

T
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With a prolonged vacation facing you, there might
arise an inclination to let matters of this kind wait
your return to the campus next autumn . You know
better than that, however. There will be many
opportunities given you this summer to apply what
you were told about in detail at the con ference.
You have an obligation, for instance, to convince
less enthusiastic students of the magnitude of the
problem proposed through Catholic Action. The
pre s still is printing a multitude of challenges that
need an answer. Just read for instance, what we
managed to find in one clay through a mere cursory
examination.
A student speaker at class day exercises of a
Cincinnati institution of higher learning stressed
Fascism as the only " ism" threatening graduates.
Maybe the speaker would like to know a little about
Communism, or perhaps the speaker believes Communism is synonymous with democracy. If so, the
speaker ought to be disabused of such a notion and
the newspaper which printed the speech told of your
stand on "isms."
In another instance, a local newspaper columnist
who consistently writes palaver, quoted a minister as
aying : " F or the poor in spirit there should be no
posterity." A minister of the Gospel propagandizing
for birth prevention and a columnist of doubtful
intelligence lending himself to the scheme. The
mini ster's institution is a Community Chest agency.
N D here is another instance. In a magazine,
published in the Bible Belt and peddled most
zealously in downtown office buildings by
ingratiating ladies, the editor takes it upon himself
to see the future of the Church in Spain through the
eyes of a typical Ku l luxer who naturally ought to
know all about tolerance.
" Will the Church perpetuate the ruthlessness seen
in the bombing of defenseless citizens?" the editor
asks. '' Will it repeat the atrocities of the Inquisition ? Will it neglect the poor as in centuries past ?"
It is a new angle on the Catholic Church, this
"perpetuation" of the bombing of citi zens. And on
the Inqui ition. the editor has been reading those
E ngli sh hi stories which doubtless portray E lizabeth
as the virgin queen and British statesmen as "stout
fellas·· with hi gh ideals.
nd being himself in the
deep South , the editor is probably well qualified to
speak about oppression and neglect of the poor.
\Ale wonder what hi s sentiments are on the \71/ages
and H ours Bill.
More? " Catholics clash with police in Mex ico,"
reads a headline in a local morning newspaper
whi ch carried the Associated Press story about the
shooting of defenseless peons by sm..-.e of Cardenas'
Red thugs. "Catholics were in open rebellion" because they tried to rebuild a church the Catholicloving Communi sts of Mexico had razed. While
they built. they were shot. Comrade Browder, take
notice. Maybe the Mex ican R eds did not hear that
"fo.1fadiso11 Square Garden speech in which you extended the oli ve branch to Catholics.
ET an airpl ane bomb kill " women an<l children"
in Barcelona (they must try to catch bombs
there, it seems) , let a Franco plane hit a British
ship in a L oyali st port ( what are British ships
doing there? Bringing pianos to Loyalist senoritas,
maybe?) and the many-hued "democrats" in the
United States again petition President Roosevelt to
lif t the emba rgo. \ 71/hat are you doing to arouse
sentiment against atrocities uch as those perpetuated
again st your co-religionists in Mexico ?
More? A 25-year -old Cali fo rnian return s gladly
from the Loyali st army to tell of Ameri can muni tions being received by carloads in Barcelona. H ave
you thought to deluge editors with letters wondering
whether the muniti ons wer~ paid fo r with money
coll ected here fo r "medical" supplies?
A last encouraging note. We recently met a
fashionable and attracti ve Catholic young lady who
spends three evenings each week teaching catec;hi sm
to the unfortunate old men and women in the county
home. Take our word for it, he could easily use
the three evenings to grant much sought-after elates.
Period ically. she escorts downtown in broad daylight one of the old men who visits a priest. She
has overcome her pride to an extent most of us will
never overcome it unles we try. She is doing an
altogether different type of Catholic Action ... but
it TS action. Don't you think each one of you fi ts
into the picture somewhere? Get busy!
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A GOOD IDEA
E are sorry circum tances partially beyond
our control made more frequent appearance
of THE EDGECLIFF impossible this scholastic
year. A growing school like Our Lady of Cincinnati Coll ege has problems that only time will solve.
Among them is establishment of a reputation in the
community and that reputation is going to be just
as glorious as that possessed by any other Catholic
girls' college.
THE EDGECLIFF has tried to keep abreast of these
developments and hopes to do much better during
the 1938-39 term. Some students have been planning
to publish a weekly mimeographed new paper that
would fill in between editions of Trrn EDGECLIFF.
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MSGR. BADEN donning rubbers
to cr oss the mud fields of the new
building with a strong box under his
a r m. SISTER MARY GRACE wonderin g why she stood for a news picture at a Good Samaritan Hospital
conference. VIRGINIA WEBER asking whether her hairset is "smooth"
enough for Commencement Week.
HELEN UCHTMAN cutting corners
to get off campus for a bit of modeling in chic summer outfits downtown.
JANE FOGARTY and MARGERY
EBERTZ munching cakes and sandwiches in a coupe.
FATHER URBAIN distracted in
French class wondering when McGill
U. is going to tell him his M.A. thesis
is 0.K. (It did.) CAROLYN McKEE
and RUTH WENSTRUP receiving
congrats on posters they made for the
press conference. SISTER MARY
VIRGINIA wondering if The Edgecliff will come out on time and whether
the sun will do the same for commencement. ROSEMARY EBERTZ
trying to explain how she confused
1935 and 1938 when crowning Ruth
Grace at the Junior Prom. ROSEMARIAN V ALENTINER disconsolate after an argument with parents
who refuse her permission to collect
more literature of the type she got
for the press conference.
PROF. O'CONNELL (he disclaims
any relationship with the congressman who doesn 't like Mayor Hague)
debating whether to pick up the
chicken leg on his plate at dinner or
whether to allow etiquette to triumph
and ther eby Jet succulent morsels of
meat be carried to the incinerator.
FATHER KUNNECKE cutting ten
minutes off a class "to keep a business appointment" but students wagering he rushes to a radio to h ear how
the Reds are doing.
JANET LOUIS teJling Prof. Otto
she thinks Mrs. Otto ought "by aH
means" to attend the next press conference. Mrs. Silverius Kunz's (LUCILLE BERNING) daughter, Carolyn, tips the scale at fourteen pounds,
is fat in the cheeks, very sunburned

and looks like mother. FRANCES
LOFTUS of the Music Department
faculty getting a passport fixed and
trunks packed for a summer of piano
work near Paris under Maestro Robert Casadesus. SISTER MARY JOSEPHINE feeling relieved at not having to take some final exams.
SENIORS confessing they're sorry
it's all over and wishing they could
come back next year. Inseparable
MONICA DRUCKER and LAURA
JANE HOWARD being coy with their
shadows from the other end of the
boulevard. SARAH SMITH trying to
convince the dean she could stay at
home across from O.L.C. and hear
some professors just as easily as
sitting in class. DR. LOUISA VAN
DYKE a-flutter over Commencement
Week. EUGENIA CRAIG betting she
attends the Xavier proms '39, '40 and
'41. FORT SCOTT counselors dreaming about the attractive staff in the
boys' camp this summer.
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JANE HERMAN, BETTY ZEISZ
and JEANETTE DESPRES planning
for a weekly mimeographed newspaper for next year. DOROTHY SANTEN hoping she gets that newspaper
job. FRANCES HANNON promising
not to nod during commencement exercises. VIRGINIA BECK shopping
for a soapbox she can park on Fountain Square to encourage debates with
the opposition. SISTER .LORETTA
MARIE trying to be gracious to a
tipsy salesman who wandered in.
MARTHA LE SAINT telling journalists the only hand Communists will
extend to Catholics is the clenched
fist. THIS COLUMN saying God be
with you during the summer and hoping to see everybody again in September.

pers istent stubbornness which prevents him from seeing that the Roman Catholic Church is the very
foundation of truth and goodness,
that she does not put forth a single
doctrine which cannot be proven true
from start to finish? Does this same
impediment blind him to the fact that
the Church has explained all of her
doctrines openly and that her actions
are never in any way secret or suspicious? Can he fail to see t at the
Catholic Church and the Catholic
By ROSEMARIAN VALENTINER
Church only, has the real truth, the
One of the most slanderous collec- true faith?
tion of anti-Catholic lies ever printed
A Wise('!) Judge
has recently been published in a pamIn the course of his rash and mudphlet entitled " Cure" by Judge Rutherfor d who t hinks all past , pr esent dled "maste1·piece," Rutherford disand fu tur e w or ld ills are due to the claims the doctrine of immortality of
teachings and pr actices of the Catho- t he soul , for getting that the soul is
something spiritual and hence can
lic Chur ch.
The Judge makes a startling reve- and will exist apart from the body
lation : th e world is in a state of tur- a t the moment of death. He cries
mo il, relig ious and political upheav- down the doctrine of purgatory choosa l-a fac t which intelligent people ing to ignore that God is just and
have long realized. The evils of the must have such a place as Purgapresent day wor ld are due to religion t ory fo r those ·who are not wicked
in general, but to the Catholic r e- enough for condemnation but who
ligion in particular, a ccording to him. can only mer it heaven when they have
He boldly asserts that "religion is a satisfied for their sins.
The eloquent, but much confused
racket of t h e very wor st kind" and
goes on to state that the Catholic Judge takes great pleasure in reFaith is t he wor st of all. H e fu r ther peat ing over and over that the Roman
states: "Religion is the deceptive and Catholic Chur ch is ambitious to consubtle scheme of Sat a n, the Devil" trol a ll nations.
He even dares to de clare that the
and "all religions are aga inst God . .. "
After a long-winded discussion of Jesuit s are " a secret religious order,
the "satanic" beginnings of i·eligion t he wor k of which is to originate and
in general, a few slaps ati t h e J ews operate schemes to d eceive people,
and Protestants and a superb collec- gain cont rol of them, and to grab
tion of lies about Catholics, R uther- political power a nd wealth."
ford proposes a system a ll h is own.
Our poor, ignor ant, b lind, or stubIs it possible that the poor man born friend, w hichever he may be,
does not realize that he, in originat- reaches the height of folly a nd p r oing his own religious system, is iden- duces a really humorous bit of r eadtifying himself with Satan? For are ing when he asserts that Catholics in
not all religions originated by Satan , America are having boxes wh ich look
according to the Judge?
like piano boxes but which are " filled
The Roman Catholic Church is "the with guns and ammunition" moved
greatest scheme that has ever been into Cathedral basements. We susoperated to keep the people in ignor- pect, however, t hat the Judge is
ance of the truth," thinks Judge Ruth- shrewd enough to know the type of
cl"ford. Is it stupidity, blindness or mind which reads his literature.

Poison Peddled in
City by Rutherford
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I. Prof. Jules l<'em walks the line for the candid l'amera; 2. .\t Solemn Benedirtion charing l\lay Crowning; 3. Prof.•Jami's O'('onnl'll smiles for a smoothie; 4. Margaret .\1111 Heimann
and Frances Hannon (tousled) "studying" latest fashions; !i. "Flash" Hannon "studying" again, this lime for el ass, while another waits to ronllsl'ate loungl'; 6. Betty Zeisz, left, worl1s
hard supervising hanging of lanterns for gar<len 1mrty, but l\1artha Sprinkle hangs 'em; 7. Stl'amhoat 'row1d the bl'nd from a point on the wall in rear of Administration Building; 8. Betty
Wingerter, left, and Jeanne Rehman, right, think going to college is a \V.P ..\. 1)roject, they do; !l. ~larlha Le Saint (1)0lka dot dress) Is bral'ed against thl' onslaught of some radical or other,
while Rosemal'ian \'elantiner, Betty Bocklagl', \'irginia Beek and Ll'na Grassbaugh (left to right) seem to take matters more calmly; 10. Just a bit of the old \•elvet: l<'rosh Prl'sident Eugenia
Craig, Mary Angela Creed, Beatrire Brink and 1\larjoril' };hertz In en81'mbles that astounded Xavier's cadets at May Crowning; 11. The Rev. Jose1>h , ._ Urbin (French prof.) smile's benignly
'cause hJs 1\l.A. thesis is done; 12. Xavier's R.O.T.('. cadets woulcb1't ha\•e their backs toward )'OU if some sophs and freshles we know were holding the ramera; 13. l\fsgr. C'harll's K Harlen,
as lsted by the Rev. Francis Kunnecke blesses cornerstone of new building; 14. Jouniallsm Prof. Otto, only faeulty member stuclen ts call by his llrst name on eamptL~ and whose wife some juniors
consider very broadminded beeause she lets him te!U'h at O.L.C'.
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I. {'onsoling eaeh other after tough exams; :!. The 1lean said: "l'ou wouldn't dare hop in;" :1••\ tra,·e ty on the Drama tit' C'lub; 4. Penalties for being frosh, washing cars, but :\lary Louise aat
loafs; 5. Coy \'irginia Beck munches a peanut while getting a hairset; 6. Miss Beck wishes she has this many feet to visit left wing meetings and this many hamls to write scorching tracts against
reds; 7. Mrs. mith's daughter, Sarah, gives the Piqua gallants a glimpse of Cincinnati talent; 8. i\fiss \Vinger's Piqua visitors decorating a lamp post; 9. Ruth Hucke carries these books for pictures only; IO. Gathering s11ecimens from petals for a biology class; ll. This is not one of the Eskimos brought back by Father Hubbard, Glacier Priest; 12. !\Iembers of The Edgeclill' staff' acting
coy; 13. Romeo Valentiner proposes to Juliet Beck on riverside wall; 14. Alice Tenhundfehl knows the speed limit is too low and :\lary Brink and Sarah Smith, at her left, agree. The trio were
cuests of Betty Winger, extreme left, at her Piqua home recently; 15. Here are those peo11le trying to get into the 1>001 again, Sister Virginia; 16. The Piqua visitors at a landmark of which Mis
\Vinger is proud; 17. ister Mary Joseph's biology cla s resting after a worm hunt; 18. bowing what a ,·arief)' of expressions there are at O.LC.; 19. The 1\11 ses Harig, Howard and Drul'ker in a
le devlli h moment; 20. and 21. \'iew of the new building, such as it Is right now; 22. .\ grou11 of retreat ants gathered about J<~at her Harton who told them how to be i:ood tud ots.
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A GOSSIP COLUMN? HERE 'TIS
WHICH TELLS OF YOU
AT GALA JUNIOR PROM
By M. A. IIBIMANN
Hark! The rhythmical notes are
cutting up again. Music is heard
from across the O.L.C. Campus. Gay
voices and musical laughter are echoing forth. It is the traditional Grand
March making its way in and out of
the ballroom and on to the campus.
On the arm of her consort comes
the queen in all her majestic beauty.
A gold crown is upon her head and
she is swathed in a luxu;:ious cape
with a Jong train. Her dress is of
flame colored chiffon and is made
with a low di!colletti!, a snug bodice,
and a voluminous skirt.
In her retinue are ladies-in-waiting
with their white-coated squires. Some
are garbed in fragile frocks of white
and pastel shades. Swaying in time
with the music they look like clouds
of tulle and lace. The ingenues are
demure in sheer organza. One particularly charming interpretation of
this mode has butterflies posed over a
sheer white skirt and a taffeta corselet buttoning down the front. Several in pink and pale blue look like
sophisticated angels. Adherents to the
ever changing Dame Fashion wear
dark colored gowns with the new
mediaeval front fullness. Delicate
laces and embroidered organdies are
present in the company. They are
full of skirt and high of waist. Some
are made slightly entrain and others
are of the new short length.
Fragile slippers of all kinds and
colors are worn on milady's feet. Gorgeous flowers and corsages are everywhere in evidence. But this year they
are not worn solely and entirely upon
the shoulder. Many gardenias and
rosebuds are spied pe rched atop one
of milady's curls. Others are seen
half buried in shining locks. And one
of the ladies, noted fo r her individuality wears h er corsage on he r wl"ist.

''
I

(How Not to Write It)

Well-we see Betty Ziesz did it
again. She appropriated the only
available gentlemen about the school
for the prom. It seems that Larry
Kuhlman and Ed Kennedy turned
philosophers for a night. Armed with
red lanterns borrowed from the street
they went about doing a 20th-century
"Diogenes"-looking for an honest
man.
The Queen wore red but it was not
as red as he r face when at the coronation ceremony she was crowned in
the year 1935 instead of 1938. At this
point a voice was heard from the balcony "Reminiscing again!"
The prize for efficiency goes to
Betty Bush who in the space of 40
minutes flat changed a red dress to
white. This remarkable record was
established when she found that a
yellow corsage wouldn't exactly go
with flame red.
Then there was a voice heard from
above shouting a good-natured "Happy New Year" when the gong rang
announcing the coronation.
When Arnie Brinker and his colleagues attempted to discover what
makes the goldfish pool in the foyer
work, they found out abruptly and
unex pectedly. In fact, several people
thought it was r aining inside as well
as outside or that someone had forgotten and left the skylight open.
Then when these same gentlemen went
to the other extreme and shut off the
water the goldfish were flopping about
begging for air. We bet the g·oldfish
are glad it's over.
After a couple of enthusiastic. big
applers nearly fell into the goldfish
pool, some observant and conscient ious fellows held up poor "Diogenes,"
took away the lanterns and placed
them on eithe 1· s ide of the pool as
warn ing sig nals. "Travel at your own
risk."

------ --

CATHOLIC ACTION THROUGH
STUDENT PRESS IS THEME
A distinguished array of speakers
addressed 265 Catholic High School
and College delegates who attended
t he Cincinnati Catholic Students'
Press Convention sponsored by Mt.
St. J oseph College, Xavier University
and Our Lady of Cincinnati College
at Mt. St. Joseph last month.
Student journalists pledged themselves against so-called Loyalists of
Spain and to espouse the cause of
General Franco ... as a defender of
the Spanish people from communism.
To attempt to bring Americans to
the correct understanding of the words
Communism, Fascism, )Jmnocracy, to
oppose all su bversive doctrines a nd
condemn as Communist allies the

, uU ASKED FOR IT

• • • •
nnnn -u-•1 I 've been hired by the Edgecliff PLAY DAY
staff to do some h igh class snoopin',
SOCIETY
"snooperfine" snoopin', as our ole' AWARDS HALTED
- - -..- ---+

American League for Peace and
Democracy, American Student Union,
North American Committee to Aid
Spanish Democracy and all other unAmerican groups masked under false
names. Further resolutions pledged
support to the doctrine of peace as
opposed to war, endorsed a ll movements to rid labor organizations of
communism, extended fullest cooperation to the Legion of Decency to
stress a positive program of Catholic
Action. A practical plan to promote
Catholic Action through student publications, submitted by students of
Our Lady of Cincinnati College, was
enthusiastically received at several
of the Round Table Conferences.
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Hamilton, Ohio
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on Cheap Elec:ldclly

Get more ouf of life

By O. HUGH SNOOPER

college prof might have said back in
t he good ole' days ! But seriously,
folks, we claim to be the best doggone
snooper that ever set foot on the
campus of any institution of higher
learning. Prove it? O.K., you asked
for it!
In the first place it might be well
to state a few purposes for these
rampant ramblings. (The dictionary
says "rampant" may mean "standing
upright on the hind legs;" disregard
this.)
To get back to the purpose of this
column. We are not going to condemn communism. (Are you listening, Fogarty? We hope this satisfies
your inborn Xavier desire for variety
in condemnation.) We are not going
to discuss the frequent visits of the
X-boys to see our architectural masterpiece in construction except to verify that they are fre quent whether
it's a soaring love for architectural
beauty or for some other kind of
beauty that prompts them.
We also would not think of mentioning an y of the eccentricities of
teacher or student but it would be a
shame to neglect a few outstanding
things such as V. Beck's pet aversion
for mwitard and butterflies, P rof .
Otto's excruciating fea1· of flies, bees,
wasps, moths and kindred insects.
Then there's M. J . Kleve w ho has
j ust been dubbed by those who ought
to know (emphasis on the "ought")
the "desperately beautiful daughter
of Mr. Carl Kleve. " The "desperate"
sounds logical but - - . And did you
hear the cute one M. Brink pulled
in Mr. Fern's English Class? Says
Mr. Fern: "Who was Fabian in t he
Puni c \ Vars?" Says Mary : 'Oh, he
was the gu y who wouldn 't fight t he
other g uy." Oh, well! History repeats itself, they say.

Inclement weather in the forepart
of this week halted annual play day
which had been arranged for the athletic squads of Our Lady of Cincinnati College. Foremost among t he
contests was to be a tennis tournament bringing together a sizeable
group of students who showed unusual p r oficiency in the sport this
spring.
Other contests were to be held by
those who have participated in archery, softball and volley ball. It is
planned to stage play day early in
the autumn when incoming freshmen
will have an opportunity to participate.
Indoor athletic faci lities in the new
'Juilding may also be available in the
:iutumn, it is said. Workmen at present are whipping into shape new
tennis courts. Athletics at school were
iirected this year by Miss Mary Jo
Schroder.

Per/ect Prayer
I 'JYl'Cty, cmd do nut ask /01· wectlth and
f<tnte,
Though once they w ould have joyed
my ccinwl sense"
I shudder not to bear a luited name,
Wwnt.ing all wealth, myself my sole
def ense,
B nt give, 0 Lord, eyes to behold ·the
truth;
A seeing sense that knuwi; the e ternctl
ri9ht;
! l hecwt w W i pity filled, <md gentlest
trutlt;
A lrmnly fciith tlwt nuikcs all dark1lf' .~s light.
Give m e tli c 71owe·r to lnhor fur munkind,
M ok1• m e the mo11t/i fur .~uch •ts cun1101
·

ASONG TO FIT YOU
LISTED BY BUREAU
We're thinking of starting a song
bureau. You know, " SONGS FOR
EVERY OCCASION." Here are a
few suggestions:
for the Seniors at graduation"W c've Got Those Farewell Blues."
for all students at exam time ( dedicated especially to the profs) -"Please
Be Kind."
for any student seeking a date for
one of the various social functions'0 Mama, Please Get That Man For
Me."
for would-be poetess-"Star Dust."
for t hose who seek a quiet place
to stL:dy-"The Shade of the New
Apple Tree."
for those who crave something exciting-"The Martins and the Coys."
for absent-minded students looking
for A's on their reports-"Where Are
You ?"
for t he Dorm students when vacation begins-"Rollin' Home."
for students whose report cards
show figures not so encou raging"l'm in t he Dog-House Now."
for the riding club--"Saddle Your
Blues to a Wild Mustang."
for the Glee Club--"Sing, Baby,
Sing."
for students whom nothing worries
- "Don't Let It Bother You. "
for t he student pensively regarding
psychology book-"You're An Education in Yourself."
for t hose Candle-light troupers-"!
Love a Parade."
any time an R.O.T.C. hero makes
his cntrance-"There's Something
A bout a Soldier."

xpecik ;
/el 1111· lw tu 9rnpin11 men and
blind ;
for a nyone regarding the new
l<"rendt Diversio11
Another t hing- why did the Soph i i cu1111cic·11c1· tu the bnsc', nud to lhe hu ilding- "She's Tall, She's Tan,
l'111' N

She's Terrific! "
u•e11k.
English class threaten tn p ulv<'rizc the
for the goldfish in the bowl in the
student who nonchalantly inquired if /_,et me be hands n11d fe e l, 111Ul lu lite
foyer- "You Couldn't Be Cuter."
f uulish mi11d;
t he re wasn 't something fi shy about
for anyone who looks across the
\Villiam Cowper's "Ode to a Halibut" ? A ml lead m e i;till furth er i;t1ch u..~ Thy
hin gdom seek.
river at night--"Moon Over KenIf you want diversion in French
SISTER MARY J OSEPlll NE, R.S. M. tucky."
Class just bring in a little green
worn of the kind a certain Soph found
on a rose, one day not so long ago,
and let it crawl up and down your
pencil. That is one way for a student
to have both diversion a nd individual
attention fro m t he prof.
At the Annual Student Assembly Senior Class. Marjorie Ebertz and
to elect officers, Rosemary Ebertz, J eanne Hehman were chosen secredat g-hter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph tary and treasurer, respectively.
Ebertz of Price Hill, was chosen
Other officers selected:
;>cesident of the college club for the
Sociality: Mary Angela Creed, prern:rn-a9. Miss Ebertz is a student in fect; Carolyn McKee, vice-president ;
t he 1.1t.sic department and received Ruth Hucke, secretary; and Mary
the Alumnae Award last year for Ethel Mitchell, treasurer.
Pipes of Pan lured Journalism I her composition of the College Hymn.
C.S.M.C.: Bernice Soete, president;
and II students outdoors recently to
Laura Jane Howard was elected Florence Winger, vice-president; Lolisten to words of wisdom ( ?) beneath vice-president and in that capacity
retto Luncan, secretary; and Roset he locust and elm trees overlooking will serve as ex-officio president of the
marian Valentiner, treasurer.
the river. Sister Mary Josephine,
R.S.M., frightened by an obese garden
snake; Prof. Otto's dulcet moments
made uncomfortable by a rotund bee;
students irked because they couldn't
puff cigarettes like their lecturer. A
workman operating t he electric lawnclippers stopped t he clacking machinEast McMillan Street and Victory Parkway
ery out of consideration for the students and prof.
Cincinnati, Ohio
Other students walking the campus
Phones WOodburn 1603-7600
halted to inquire: "ls that supposed
to b going to college?" Union members on the new building thought of
striking, telling superintendents that
"we can't see no use working at rivets
a nd bricks when a g uy what went to
college can sit under shady trees and
g ive pretty girls a line. Injustice and
unfair to organized labor we calls it."
Manufacturing Wholesale Grocers
\\' e record this for the enlightenChicago
ment of other students who might
Brooklyn
try to inveigle profs to conduct outEstablished 1883
door classes and as an admonition to
faculty members to resist the pleadings of their charges.

ROSEMARY EBERTZ IS ELECTED
COLLEGE CLUB PRESIDENT

Wotta Life! Students
Attend Outdoor Class

THE ALMS PHARMACY

JOHN SEXTON & CO.
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STUDENTS MUST WAKE UP, ESSAY WINNER ADMONISHES
COMMUNISM DANGER Gas Buggy Nicknames NEW BUILDING
PRIZE ESSAY WARNS
Popular at College READY IN AUTUMN
By ROSEl\IARIAN VALENTINER
The "Don't Bother Me, Let Me
Sleep" attitude assumed by many
Catholic students is becoming alarmng. This attitude seems to have as
ts chief objective perfect oblivion to
all things in which a Catholic student should be inte1·ested. One who
assumes this position is blissfully unaware that if he doesn 't awaken soon
h e will have no place to sleep, for thl:!
legions of Communism will have battered down his front door and overturned his peaceful couch. He little
sus pects that soon his once restful
dreams may be filled with bloodshed,
murder, 1·evolt, anarchy, slavery and,
ultimately, a miserable death. He
never realizes that it is quite possible
that he will have to suffer the same
ab uses as his Catholic brothers in
Germany and Spain if h e does not
awa ken from hi s coma.
Ma ny Catholics and even some
Cath olic clergymen would seek to diminish t he watchfulness against those
forces which are working against the
Cath olic Church. "Things are not as
bad as people think," they say.
It is their idea that the importance
of Communi sm, Fascism, and the
other "isms" which threaten the
Chu rch is not to be considered in as
great or serious a light as it is being
con si dered by our most watchful
Catholic Actionists. There are those
who think Msgr. Fulton J . Sheen exaggerates, the Rev. Daniel J . Lord is
a bit over-anxious, Archbishop John
T . McNicholas is merely " talking,"
and that the Pope, himself, is needlessly alarmed. These stupid "intellectuals" wi ll be awakened rudely
when a Communist bomb explodes in
their flower beds and scatters red
petuu ias all over them.
I n view of these deplorable facts
it is t ime that the Catholic youth and
particularly students of Catholic high
schools a nd colleges do something to
rouse their drowsy associates. Catholic Action through the student press
is both a log ica l and practical course
to pursue. Student papers can and
should be made "tongues" of the
Church.
It is not an easy job nor one that
can be accomplished quickly. Too
many youthful Catholics suffer from
loss of enthusiasm after a short time

It seems fashionable to nickname

your car now-a-days and when it
comes to fashion s, O.L.C. students are
never left behind. Here are a few
of the 'latest developments:
The " business" car of the Smith
household has been dubbed "Antigonus Gonitus" while Sarah's pet
r unabout bears the proud title "Dimitri us Polyarchites."
M. L. Saat announces that she has
just christened her car "Packy, Jr.,"
and J. Louis, not to be outdone, has
come forth with the captivating title,
" Larry, Jr."
L. Duncan's " Sophie" is eating up
the gas as well as ever and the Tenh undfeld 's " Sadie" runs a close second.
Marie Heinlen says that after considering for a Jong time she has decided to call her limousine "Cornwald." Then there's the Kuhlman bus
with the classical " Alcibiades." Last
but not least, by any means, is the
Linneman car which has a string of
pedigrees that will reach across the
Ohio River. It bears t he aristocratic
title, " Josephine Philomine Solomon
Ebenezer Shook-up-and-down, Jr."
Nominations for a name for the
Ebertz jilopy are now in order.
of working in the Catholic Action
field. They say they can see no results and, therefore, there must be
no results. You can't see your soul
either, but yet, you know you have
one. Doesn't it seem logical that there
may a lso be good resu lts, hidden, but
nevertheless effective in nature?
St udents Need J>atie1ll'e
Cat holi c student journalists must
possess unlimited patience, must be
a ble to stand up in the face of false
accusations, must be able to meet opponents with a superior force.
This requires, first of all, a thorough knowledge of Catholic doctrine
in general, and specific knowledge on
the fin e points of many things. It is
most necessary that the Catholic
journalist be able to explain clearly
and directly the misrepresented doctrines and teachings sometimes printed by the secular press. When the
student journalist detects such a misrepresentation in the daily press, in
magazines, on the stage, on the forum, before the microphone he should
take immediate steps to make the
truth known.

THE WALTER BUTLER BUILDING CO.
ST. PAUL, MINN.
719 NEW YORK BUILDING

THE RICHTER TRANSFER COMPANY
TRANSPORTATION AND EXCAVATION
1249 West Seventh Street
CHerry 2930
W Abash 3468
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A
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Any Make
Blank Keyboards If Desired
1 Month $2.00
3 Months $5.00

WOODSTOCK TYPEWRITER CO.
402 United Bank Building
MAin 5260
3rd and Walnut Streets

Dedication of the new building at
Our Lady of Cincinnati College will
take place on the Feast of the Assumption, August 15, if the present
pace of construction is maintained.
The feast usually is a festive day for
the Religious Sisters of Mercy whose
nov ices customarily take their vows
then. It is planned to have a civic
ceremony in connection with the dedication.
Classes will be h eld in the new
structure beginning in September.
There will also be quarters for the
Provincial Council which will move
from the Convent of the Divine WiU
on Freeman Avenue. The building
will a lso contain science laboratories,
cafeteria, chapel, administrative offices and faculty consulting rooms.
The structure will be four stories
in height and is being constructed of
light tan brick faced with Indiana
limestone. The main entrance will
face Francis Lane and can be seen
from Victory Parkway. Parking space
for students' and visitors' autos will
be available after landscaping is completed. Workmen are also laying out
several tennis courts in the rear of
the building.

Jw1iors sponsored u successful rumspring to ruise funds for
1111 un:he 'tru for their prow. A tea
w:i " ;.:-in·u in Rl:!sidl:!nce Hull ut tbe
f•o 11clnsio11 of this sale for tbe Sopho·
morP Ul11 SH (or collcct iug olJjPcts rangi11 g from jewelry to furniture.

lll:t ge sal e this

Plans of New Alumnae "GOOD MORALS
NEEDED TODAY"
for Summer Disclosed
Interests and plans of the graduates of '38 are many iind varied.
Miss Beatrice Brink, president of the
College Club, and May Queen this
year, intends to spend the summer at
Fort Scott Camp, New Baltimore,
Ohio, where she will be in charge of
the Department of Nature. She will
have her music to occupy her idle
hours. Miss Brink studied under Miss
Frances Loftus for the past two years
and gave a piano recital May 18.
Miss Ruth Grace, "the senior from
the Dorm," recent Prom Queen and
a registered nurse, will return to
Mercy Hospital, Hamilton, where she
will take over duties a s supervisor
of the Clinic Department.
Miss Dorothy Cahill, the grad with
the new green coupe, chairman of
that most successful Senior Card
party, intends to continue studies during the early part of the summer.
Later it will be a long cruise to Nova
Scotia. Miss Rosemary Meyer insists
she has no plans, therefore cannot
disclose any.
Miss Dorothy Santen, vice-president
of College Club, president of the Senior class and editor of The Edgecliff,
stated she is going to scavenger-hunt
for a job on one of the dailies.
Sister Mary Josephine, R.S.M., will
attend summer school at Catholic University, Washington, then become
superintendent of nurses at Jackson,
Mich.
Sister Mary Consuela, R.S.M., will
attend Columbia College, Iowa, then
be stationed as teacher of general
science in an Iowa high school.

INVESTIGATORS DISCOVER ALL
INSANITY NOT IN SANITARIUM
Compiling material for the exhibit
on display at the recent Catholic
Su dents' Press Convention caused
mnch planning on the part of the
students of Our Lady of Cincinnati.
A r med with a bold front, journalism
sti.;clents visited Communist headquarters to see what information might
be obtained and what literature could
be collected. They were shown hundreds of pamphlets extolling the doctrines and practices of Communism.
To ap pear intensely interested, the
~om mittee selected a few of the cheap
'Jooklets and papers and were shown
a "readin g room" where they might
scan the selected material.
It was not long before one of the
communi sts presented anothe1· of his
colleagues who holds an important
position in the Young Communist
Leag ue, a national organization. Asked whether the Communists expect
to gain control through revolution
and bloodshed, he replied, "That all
depends on the people, we do not advocate these methods but-."
Further questioning revealed he
considered capitalism the greatest
evil that has ever or w ill ever affect
the American people. H e walked to
the open window and dramatically
pointed out sections of the city which
h ad been "crushed by t he capitalists"
and every othe1· word he uttered was
"democracy."
After allowing him to ramble on
for qui te some time about capitalism,
a " new democracy," and the poor,
homeless wretches frequenting Fountain Square "who have been driven
out of home and goods by the greedy
capitali sts," one of the students asked
about Catholicism.
Something dilferent in tbe form of a
:11<semhly wa s a ebalk talk
;.:il-.•11 " ·" .ro"l:!Ph Ehe1·t)\, futber of
Hn1<••111111'." :111d :llarjorie Ebertz. Be1·a11st' of his humor, .\Ir. Ebertz made
th•· most ridi!'nlous illustrations appea Jiu;.:-. 'l'he pro~ rum was terminated
hy a ~i11;.:11 la r, hnt a hPautiful drawing
of Uur Lord .

Catholic college graduates, who
have received training of the will as
well as training of the intellect, are
needed in the modern world to combat
the deluge of paganism, according to
the Rev. Francis Kunnecke, sociology
and economics professor at Our Lady
of Cincinnati College.
In delivering the baccalaureate sermon p,receding Solemn Benediction
last Sunday evening, Father Kunnecke advised graduates to labor to
impress on the modern world the
morals taught by Christ and guarded
by the Catholic Church.
·
"You are passing through the door
of graduation to full er realization of
life and its values," he said, "but you
are passing into a crazy world whose
tempo of madness is shown in the
tom-tom music of its culture."
According to Father Kunnecke,
education has come to be based upon
theories where the relation between
God and man is out of consideration
and man is regarded as nothing more
than a higher animal. Professors,
where such teachings are advocated,
if they speak of the soul, at all, deny
the will, or if they admit the will,
they deny its freedom. In their eyes,
man has been reduced to a mere product of material influences. This results
in the denial of an immortal soul
which must necessarily lea'd to atheism.
"Even in scientific fields men are
no longer interested in science and its
laws as the handwriting of God,"
said Father Kunnecke, " Scientists today find no true God but make Systern their God."
"The powers of science are being
directed toward murder in many
form s, particularly to war and birth
prevention," according to Father
Kunnecke.
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